Celebrating Give OUT Day!
Thanks to you, ONE Archives has been preserving LGBTQ history, culture, pride, and passion since 1952. We strive to document and celebrate the times and events in LGBTQ history that others have tried to suppress for centuries. Now, you have an opportunity to make an historic impact in preserving our stories and culture for generations to come. Please, join us in celebrating GIVE OUT Day on April 20 and make your most generous gift.

Die Kränken: Sprayed with Tears
Exhibition extended through April 29, 2017
ONE Archives
909 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90007
For information on parking, location and hours, click here.

Die Kränken: Sprayed with Tears is the culmination of two years of work by die Kränken, a group of artists formed in 2015 in response to the extensive holdings on gay motorcycle clubs in Southern California housed at ONE Archives. Find out more about the exhibition here.
ONE's Co-curators Move on to Curate for the Whitney and the Hammer

ONE Archives congratulates Mia Locks on co-curating the 2017 Whitney Biennial, and Erin Christovale, who is set to co-curate the Hammer's 2018 Made in L.A. Biennial. Locks co-curated ONE's Cruising the Archive exhibition with David Evans Frantz in 2011, and Christovale curated the Memoirs of a Watermelon Woman exhibition at ONE in fall 2016. ONE is proud to have presented early projects by these two curators, who have gone on to organize exhibitions for prestigious and world-renowned museums. Find more information on ONE's exhibitions here.

The ONE Queer Garden Club is Up and Running!

Next two meetings:
Saturday, April 8, 1-4pm
Saturday, April 22, 1-4pm
ONE Archives
909 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90007

On Saturday, March 25 the ONE Queer Garden Club (OQGC) successfully held its first gardening and socializing session. The initial aim of the OQGC is to improve the physical garden terrain around ONE Archives. Over time, the garden and OQGC will evolve to build a Legacy Garden, a creative place to commemorate the many queer ancestors who have contributed to our lives and LGBTQ history. Bring your gardening skills (all levels), gloves, tools, ideas and creativity and join the OQGC. For more information, click here.

Join Us for these Upcoming Events:

Stuart Timmons: A Celebration of Life Memorial

Sunday, April 2, 2-4pm
Light refreshments will be served
ONE Archives
909 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90007
Street Parking will be available
RSVP to Shirley Kawafuchi at skawafuchi@onearchives.org.

Please join us to celebrate the life of Stuart Timmons, noted historian, author, and former Executive Director of ONE Archives. Timmons authored The Trouble with Harry Hay: Founder of the Modern Gay Movement and co-authored Gay L.A.: A History of Sexual Outlaws, Power Politics, And Lipstick Lesbians with Lillian Faderman.
Visit ONE at the "Ask & Answer" Event, Part of the 2017 Level Ground Film and Arts Festival

Friday, April 7: Beer and Art Happy Hour at 6pm, "Ask & Answer" event at 7pm
Level Ground Festival HQ
600 East Colorado Boulevard
Pasadena, CA 91101
To purchase tickets, please click here.

Three-time Lambda Literary Finalist Vivek Shraya, recently returned from tour with Teagan and Sara, joins award-winning filmmaker and Lambda Literary Finalist Chase Joynt to bring what is often a private conversation about gender, race, and transition and share it with the broader public in a thoughtful and provocative exchange. The Level Ground Film and Arts Festival will be hosted at Pasadena's historic Playhouse District from April 4 to 8, 2017. As a festival partner, ONE Archives will have a table and display its history panels at both the Beer and Art Happy Hour and "Ask & Answer" events on April 7. Find more information on the 2017 Level Ground Film and Arts Festival here.

LGBTQ Historic Places in L.A. Screening and Panel Conversation

Thursday, April 20, 6:30pm
ONE Archives
909 West Adams Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90007
RSVP here.

Please join us for this special screening and panel conversation at ONE Archives, organized by the Los Angeles Conservancy. The event will showcase Los Angeles Conservancy's first three short films spotlighting significant LGBTQ spaces (The Black Cat, The Woman’s Building, and Plummer Park, Great Hall/Long Hall) and civil rights stories, and a special panel conversation will follow. Panelists to be announced. Find more information about the event here.

Hida Viloria presents Born Both: An Intersex Life

Monday, April 24, 6-7:30pm
Pico Branch Library
2201 Pico Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90405
RSVP here.

Hida Viloria, a queer Latinx intersex author, writer, and activist presents her new book, Born Both: An Intersex Life: a candid, provocative and eye-opening memoir of gender identity, self-acceptance and love. A book sale and signing will follow. The program is hosted by Santa Monica Public Library and is co-sponsored by the ONE Archives Foundation. Find more information on Viloria here.